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Open Space Scores Another Victory!
By AmAndA Henry Development anD outreach coorDinator

co mmit tee  fo r  g reen  fo othills
greenfootnotes
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Top: Our Intern, Alex Casbara (4th from right), and the volunteers from 
one of many successful Measure Q phone banks. Above: 25% of funding 
from Measure Q will support open space projects in urban areas.

All of us at Committee for Green Foothills are happy 
as clams. Or, maybe we should say, happy as Bay 
checkerspot butterflies. Why? Because we are 
celebrating the passage of the year’s second open 

space ballot measure, Measure Q, which funds the Santa Clara 
Valley Open Space Authority. On November 4 voters joined 
us and spoke up for the need to protect open space for future 
generations. 

We played a crucial role in the campaign to pass Measure 

Q. From Executive Director Megan Medeiros’ role championing 
fundraising for the campaign, to Intern Alex Casbara who 
managed most of the phone banks, to all of our efforts recruiting 
volunteers and getting out the vote at community events, our 
staff and volunteers were hard at work doing everything we 
could to ensure Measure Q passed. And it did!

While the past few months have been busy to say the least, 
it was well worth it. Worth it because for the next 15 years, 
the Santa Clara Valley Open Space Authority will have the 
funds to implement their vision. The Authority will be 
protecting our waterways and farmland, increasing access to 
nature, expanding urban environmental education, and 
preserving nature for the generations of tomorrow.

A big thanks to everyone who supported Measure Q, 
volunteered, and voted yes. 
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NaNcy ReyeRINg

A lifelong resident of the peninsula, Nancy grew up hiking 
and exploring the parks of California and the west coast. Aware 
from a young age that precious open spaces were threatened 
by and lost to development, she is committed to working 
locally to preserve what remains. Nancy serves  
on the Woodside Open 
Space Committee and the 
Architectural and Site 
Review Board.

We are a grassroots 501(c)(3) nonprofit 
organization working to establish  
and maintain land use policies that 
protect the environment throughout 
santa Clara and san Mateo counties.

our mission is to protect the open 
spaces, farmlands, and natural 
resources of santa Clara and san 
Mateo counties through advocacy, 
education, and grassroots action.
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CGF Welcomes Five New Board Members
By megAn medeiros executive Director 

Committee for Green Foothills is pleased to welcome an extraordinary group of 
new members to our Board of Directors. Their talents and passions are sure to 
enhance everything we do for years to come. We recruit board members annually; 
if you’re interested give me a call: 650-968-7243 x360.

aNN FoRRIsTeR

A coastside resident for 28 years, Ann is most notorious for 
carrying the “Bypass, My Ass” sign in her guise as “Captain 
Tunnel,” promoting the Devil’s Slide Highway 1 tunnel during 
the Measure T campaign. She is passionate about environmental 
and land-use issues.

chRIs MaNNINg

San Jose native Chris regularly hikes and explores the 
surrounding foothills and parks. As a student of history and 
the environment, Chris deeply appreciates the hard work that 
people and organizations like Committee for Green Foothills 
undertake to preserve and protect natural spaces for posterity.

JohaNNes obeRhoFeR

Born in Austria, Johannes made the Bay Area his home over 
16 years ago and lives with his family in Mountain View. As 
a father of two small children, he is very passionate about 
conserving our beautiful surroundings so future generations 
can enjoy them as much as he does.

Dave olsoN

Dave, a lifelong Bay Area resident, grew up in Mill Valley. 
He started hiking on Mt. Tamalpais as a boy and hasn’t stopped 
hiking since. He enjoys hiking cross-country and has hiked 
in most of the parks and preserves around the Bay. Dave is 
currently Vice-Chair of the Midcoast Community Council.

Megan Medeiros is our Executive Director. She 
enjoys hiking, biking, and rock-climbing.
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By Jeff segALL presiDent

several of my fellow board of directors are pleased 

to invite you into their homes for social get-togethers 

in 2015. You’ll get to meet the board, our staff, and 

other members of committee for green foothills. 

the main focus of these socials will be enjoying 

wonderful company, delicious food, wine, and sparkling 

drinks. for those interested, an expert will lead a brief 

discussion about planned giving at the end of each 

social. 

Whether you have already made a planned gift, 

want more information, are interested in meeting our 

Board of Directors and staff, or simply want to enjoy 

great refreshments with inspiring people, you are 

most welcome to join.

to rsVP, please visit our website:  

www.greenfoothills.org/socials  

or call megan at: (650)968.7243 x360

sunday, april 12, 2015 
5:00 pm 
hosted by  

nancy reyering, Woodside 

sunday, June 7, 2015 
5:00pm 
hosted by  

tate cohn, menlo park 

sunday, august 30, 2015 
3:00 pm 
hosted by  

helen chapman, san Jose 

sunday, November 8, 2015  
3:00 pm 
hosted by  

ron erskine, morgan hill

Board MeMBers Host socials in 2015

You’re invited

Jeff Segall is the President of our Board of 
Directors. A Bay Area resident for over 17 
years, Jeff enjoys hiking and biking in local 
open space. Jeff has 10 years of dedicated 
service with CGF, and 14 years working on 
open space issues.
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Over the past year, I met with Santa Clara County 
Supervisors and their aides to discuss the 
importance of preventing the most recent threat 
to our rural areas and hillsides. On the surface, 

the issue was a hillside landowner who wanted to build housing 
at the corner of Uvas Road and Watsonville Road southwest 
of Morgan Hill. 

But land use politics are never so simple. This was not just 
an individual decision about an individual property. The 
landowner’s application asked the board of supervisors to 
overturn decades of established county policies that limit 
development in rural areas. Since the early 1970’s, Santa Clara 
County’s policy has been to keep urban development out of 
unincorporated county lands. One of the main goals of the 
county general plan is to “keep rural areas rural” and “maintain 
the scenic rural character of these areas and to promote 
conservation and productive use of their natural resources for 
agriculture, ranching, watershed, public recreation, and wildlife 
habitat.” 

In accordance with this policy, the general plan contains 
very specific criteria for redesignating hillside parcels as Rural 
Residential, as the Uvas Road landowner was requesting  
(which would have allowed him to build 12 homes instead of 

the three allowed). The Uvas Road property did not meet these 
criteria. Granting this application would have constituted an 
unprecedented reversal of general plan policy that would have 
removed all certainty with regard to when parcels may be 
redesignated as Rural Residential. This would have opened 
the door to land speculation and created a precedent that could 
have opened the floodgates to a rash of new development 
proposals in the hills.

I’m pleased to tell you that this story ends well. After both 
the county planning staff and the planning commission 
recommended denial of the application, and after the board of 
supervisors heard from dozens of you both in December 2013 
and September of this year, the landowner withdrew his 
application for a general plan amendment the day before the 
board of supervisors hearing that would have determined its 
fate. This withdrawal means that the application is dead, and 
these hillsides are preserved from sprawl… at least for a while 
longer.

Alice Kaufman is one of our Legislative Advocates. 
She is a founding member of Redwood City 
Neighbors United, a community group working to 
oppose the massive Cargill/DMB Saltworks 
development on the Redwood City salt ponds.

Hillside Sprawl Averted…Again
By ALiCe KAufmAn legislative aDvocate

Hillside habitat in southern Santa Clara County. Since the early 1970’s Santa Clara County’s policy has been to stop sprawl development on our hillsides.
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Save the Dates for our 2015 Events
Melchor Property Hike and Picnic 
Morgan Hill - Saturday, January 24 

located off uvas road in morgan hill and not yet open to the public, this will be a special treat. Join committee 
for green foothills and santa clara valley open space authority for a picnic and hike at the authority’s newly 
acquired 285-acre piece of very special open space. the property features rolling grasslands and six scenic, 
spring-fed ponds. We’ll learn about the various rare serpentine soils, plants and wildlife, and this critical 
linkage connecting the santa cruz mountains to the gabilan range and pinnacles national park. 

Wallace Stegner Bench Hike 
Long Ridge Open Space Preserve - Saturday, February 14
celebrate the birthday of committee for green foothills’ founder and first president, Wallace stegner, on a 
scenic hike at long ridge open space preserve. We’ll hike through oak woodlands, grasslands, and redwood- 
Douglas fir forests to visit the stone bench dedicated to stegner where we’ll enjoy a picnic linch. the hike is 
moderately difficult.

Coyote Creek Watershed Bus Tour 
Santa Clara Valley - Saturday, March 21 
Join us for an educational bus tour of the unique coyote creek watershed. there will be stops at multiple 
locations along the creek, with talks by experts to discuss the history, biology, health issues, and restoration 

options for this riparian corridor through a highly urban landscape. a light breakfast and lunch will be provided.

Coyote Lake-Harvey Bear County Park Hike  

Gilroy - Saturday, April 4
Join ron erskine, our Board vice president and author of Measureless Mountain Days: A Father and Son on 
the John Muir Trail, as he leads this hike to explore the wildflower bloom. coyote lake-harvey Bear county 
park rests on the first fold of the Diablo range. our hike will begin at the edge of coyote reservoir on the 
quiet side of the park and rise through a mixed oak forest to the ridgetop where we’ll enjoy a picnic and views 

stretching from hollister to san Jose. the hike is an enjoyable and moderate-level 3.5 mile loop.

Community Earth Day: Parks Forum  

East Palo Alto - Saturday, April 24 

Join us for a forum to raise public awareness about our region’s parks and open space. We will explore the 
opportunities to create and sustain beautiful and lively urban green spaces. following presentations and 

discussions, we will go outside to enjoy tree planting and habitat restoration.

Mary Davey Bench Hike and Picnic   

Rancho San Antonio Open Space Preserve - Saturday, May 30
come for a picnic and hike to celebrate mary Davey’s Birthday, her life, and her contributions to committee 
for green foothills. We will hike to the bench that was dedicated to her in rancho san antonio. at the bench 
we will stop to enjoy the view of the park and a small picnic as we remember the great environmental legacy 

of mary Davey. this hike is a moderate-level of difficulty. 

Walk at Ravenswood Open Space Preserve   

East Palo Alto - Saturday, June 14
Join us for a fun bilingual nature walk along the Bay trail. enjoy beautiful views of the Bay, revel in peaceful 
marshland, and spot local birds as well as birds migrating along the pacific flyway. Docents from the 
midpeninsula regional open space District will provide information on the natural environment and history 
as we walk along the bayfront.

Thank you for sponsoring and participating in our events.  
For more info please contact Elizabeth Sarmiento at: elizabeth@greenfoothills.org or (650) 968-7243 x340
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anotHer Beautiful nature’s inspiration
By eLizABetH sArmiento  ProgrAM CoorDinAtor

On September 28, we were proud to welcome over 
250 friends old and new in Woodside for our 11th 
annual Nature’s Inspiration gala. 

Executive Director Megan Medeiros and 
Board President Jeff Segall welcomed guests, expressed their 
gratitude for the support of our wonderful members, and shared 
several success stories from this year. Megan commented, “As 
we stand among redwood trees, the giants of our world, we 
honor two giants of the environmental movement, 
Congresswoman Anna Eshoo and Congresswoman Jackie Speier.”

Lennie Roberts, our esteemed Legislative Advocate, was 
up next introducing the Master of Ceremonies, Joe Cotchett. 
“Joe cares for social justice and the environment. He has 
provided pro bono legal assistance so we could intervene in the 
defense of San Mateo County’s 1,000-foot buffer zone that 
protects residents from logging in the skyline area… and have 
you not heard about Martin’s Beach?” And the laughter, carried 
by the soft wind, echoed through the 
towering redwoods. 

Joe Cotchett gave kudos to many 
who were part of the fight to open 
Martin’s Beach, including guests Rob 
Caughlan, the first President of 
Surfrider Foundation; and former 
Senator Pete McCloskey, Jr., author 
of the Endangered Species Act. “Pete’s 
entire life is dedicated to doing right 
by the environment,” remarked Joe.

In introducing Congresswomen Eshoo and Speier, Joe said, 
“We’re so blessed, absolutely blessed, to have two fabulous 
women to represent us in the House. These two women are 

talking for us and standing up to be heard on the crucial issue 
of the environment.”

Congresswoman Eshoo started 
her remarks with gratitude to our 
founders, “Imagine the vision that 
they had. No one had done in our 
region what this small group did.
They left a lasting legacy for us, 
and that’s the work that Committee 
for Green Foothills embraced and 
moves on. Bravo to all of you.” 

She continued, “It is a huge 
honor to be alongside my friend 

and extraordinary colleague Jackie Speier. Jackie is fearless and 
to be in her company for this honor is a great gift to me. It’s 
not just the projects we are undertaking. She speaks to our 
collective values of what we want for the better of our community, 
our country, and our world.” 

Congresswomen Speier joined us next. She cited one of her 
favorite quotes by Margaret Mead, “Never doubt that a small 
group of thoughtful committed citizens can change the world; 
indeed, it’s the only thing that ever has.” She also expressed 
her gratitude for the opportunity to work with Lennie, saying 
“She is our collective conscience. There’s never been an issue 
that has come before this great county that she has not articulated 
with the appropriate environmental position and forced us to 
do the right thing. So Lennie, thank you for always being there 
to set the record straight.” She continued her praise: “I cut my 
teeth on the environmental issues in this county with the 

“No one had done in our region 
what this small group did... and 
that’s the work that Committee 
for Green Foothills embraced 
and moves on.”

- aNNa eshoo

Legendary trial attorney Joe Cotchett served as our Master of Ceremonies.

Board President Jeff Segall (right) presenting Congresswomen Anna 
Eshoo(left) and Jackie Speier(right) with a gift to the San Mateo County 
Parks Foundation in their honor.
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guidance of Committee for Green Foothills.” 
All in all it was a wonderful evening filled with many 

inspiring people and moments. A heartfelt thank you to all our 
sponsors, honorary hosts, and guests who made this event so 
successful. Thank you for your continued support of our ongoing 
advocacy for the protection of local nature and open space. 

We look forward to seeing you next year when we celebrate 
once again at our annual Nature’s Inspiration. 

sPonsors
Valley Visionary
$25,000
steve Blank and alison elliott
 
Coastal Champion
$10,000
Brad and Judy o’Brien
cotchett, pitre & mccarthy, llp
google inc.
 
Hillside Hero
$5,000
margaret and Jamis macniven
martha cohn
peter and sue latourrette
pitch and cathie Johnson
facebook inc.
 
stream steward
$2,500
allan and marilyn Brown
charles and nancy geschke
Dean and lavon morton
elizabeth chamberlain
larry and penny hassett
lennie and mike roberts
richard and Beth Deatley
tanya slesnick and ted mitchell
midpeninsula regional open space 

District
peninsula open space trust
 
Baylands Benefactor
$1,000
adolph rosekrans
ann forrister
alice Kaufman and scot griffin
Brian Beck and Kaia eakin
Diane talbert and rodger rickard
Don Weden
James and mary
Jeff segall

Karie and David thomson
laura Wells
leslie and hy murveit
linda and sid liebes
mariquita West
matt Burrows
nancy reyering
pete and helen mccloskey
sarah and Doug rivers
steve and carlene abbors
theresa lyngso
tor and nancy lund
William e. reller 
 
farmland friend
$500
albert and Jo schreck
carole groom 
carolyn tognetti
christopher manning and laura 

salcido
ciddy and Bob Wordell
Dan and helen chapman
Dan and helen Quinn
Donald rocha
edith and Jeb eddy
fran eastman and edward goodstein
gail Kaiser and mark anderton
gary and patricia hedden
greg scharff
herb and norma grench
Jean rusmore
Jerry and linda elkind
Jerry hearn and rebecca reynolds
Jerry hill
Jessica rose and James principato
Jim foran
Jody and roger lawler
Kansen chu
Kit Davey
lubab sheet and Jonathan Davis
mary and Ward paine
maxine terner and Keith Weber
michael and Dana Kimsey
nancy and ted vian
norma camacho and Kevin smith
peter and Diane siemens
rich gordon
robin mcKnight and allen olivo
roger and Jody lawler
ron erskine and renée filice
sally lieber
susan lang and robert levenson
suzi King
cheesemans’ ecology safaris
colorprint
first national Bank of northern ca
pacific gas & electric
santa clara county open space 

authority
santa clara valley Water District
toby cooper and gary Bladen - merrill 

lynch, menlo park
tracy Zhang, charles schwab
Your technology support

HonorAry Hosts

Adrienne J. tissier 
san mateo county supervisor 

Barbara Boxer 
united states senator 

Brian schmidt 
santa clara valley Water District 
Director 

Carole groom 
san mateo county supervisor 

dave Cortese 
santa clara county supervisor 

dave Pine 
san mateo county supervisor 

diane feinstein 
united states senator 

don Horsley 
san mateo county supervisor 

don rocha 
san Jose city councilmember 

greg scharff 
palo alto city councilmember 

Helen fisicaro 
town of colma mayor 

ian Bain 
redwood city councilmember 

Jerry Hill 
california state senator 

Joe simitian 
santa clara county supervisor 

Kasen Chu 
san Jose city councilmember 

Kevin mullin 
california state assemblymember 

Liz Kniss 
palo alto city vice mayor 

maureen freschet 
san mateo Deputy mayor 

michael Kasperzak 
mountain view city 
councilmember 

Paul fong 
california state assemblymember 

Paul n. “Pete” mcCloskey Jr. 
former congressman 

Peter siemens  
midpeninsula regional open 
spance District Director 

raymond mueller 
menlo park city mayor

rich gordon 
california state assemblymember 

sally Lieber 
former california state 
assemblymember 

sam t. Liccardo 
san Jose city councilmember 

Virginia Holtz 
santa clara county open space 
authority Director 

zoe Lofgren 
united states congresswoman

anotHer Beautiful nature’s inspiration
By eLizABetH sArmiento  ProgrAM CoorDinAtor

Elizabeth Sarmiento is our Program Coordinator and 
leads our educational programs. Raised in Honduras, she 
has a deep love for nature and its innate value in our lives.

Top: Lennie Roberts, one of Committee for Green Foothills’ Legislative 
Advocates, has been our voice in San Mateo County for more than 30 
years. Middle: Towering Redwoods at the gorgeous event venue. Above: 
Executive Director Megan Medeiros and President Jeff Segall began the 
program by thanking our long-time supporters.
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shelter for birds and insects. Trees, shrubs, and grasses absorb 
carbon and pollutants from the atmosphere, reducing incidences 
of asthma and combating the “heat sink” effect of urban concrete 
and asphalt. Every acre of land that supports soil and plants 
rather than impervious surfaces such as pavement, improves 
water quality in both creeks and groundwater aquifers by 
filtering stormwater that runs off into creeks or is absorbed 
into the ground. Soil and plants also help protect against 
flooding by this absorption and filtration process, both soaking 
up excess rainwater and slowing the runoff that can lead to 
flooded creeks and rivers. 

As the economy recovers, new development is springing 
up all over the Bay Area. Thanks to regional planning efforts 

By ALiCe KAufmAn legislative aDvocate

Parks Aren’t Just Perks

As Americans’ lives become more and more urbanized, 
experiences in nature are in danger of becoming 
a privilege belonging only to those who live near 
open space and those with the resources to travel 

to open space areas. City parks, often the only opportunity for 
urban dwellers to have easy access to trees and green spaces, 
can be few and far between, especially in low-income areas. 
With increasing development 
pressures, we must draw 
attention to the need for urban 
parks and green spaces before 
it’s too late.

Parks provide a daily 
opportunity for city residents 
to get outside and enjoy 
nature, fresh air, exercise, and 
an escape from the pressures 
of urban living. Studies have 
shown that access to parks has 
a direct correlation to physical 
and mental health; when 
people have access to parks 
and trails, they exercise more often and report lower rates of 
depression, anxiety, and stress. In one study, hospital patients 
experienced improved health outcomes when their windows 
had a view of trees rather than of a brick wall. Neighborhoods 
with flourishing park systems 
enjoy a greater sense of 
community and lower crime 
rates, especially juvenile 
cr ime. Property values 
increase with the proximity 
of parks, and cities with 
popular downtown parks have 
increased tourism revenues. 

From an environmental 
perspective, urban parks 
provide valuable ecosystem 
services. The range of wildlife 
is dramatically increased when 
oases of greenery provide 
connectivity through urban 
areas. This is particularly true 
of natural and native habitat, 
but even manicured city parks 
can provide needed food and 

“With increasing 
development 
pressures, we must 
draw attention to 
the need for urban 
parks and green 
spaces before it’s 
too late.”

Continued on Page 9

Top: People walking and biking along the Bay Trail in East Palo Alto. Above: Kids and families enjoying a 
local neighborhood park in San Jose.
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This September we kicked off the Healthy 
Communities Leadership Academy (HCLA), 
a nine-month training program for local civic 
leaders. Our goal is to expand the cadre of 

extraordinary people who are working to solve our region’s 
greatest environmental and social challenges. The training 
helps these leaders not only to demand change, but also 
to work constructively to set in motion positive solutions 
to problems.

The support and interest in this program has been spectacular. We received over 60 applications 
for 35 available slots. Google covered a third of the program’s $45,000 expenses. We have five 
partners for this program, including: Greenbelt Alliance, the Sierra Club’s Loma Prieta Chapter, 
Sustainable San Mateo County, Acterra, and the County of San Mateo Health System. After 
each of the classes held thus far, participants have left with giant smiles on their faces and big 
ideas in their heads.

“The Academy is helping me to discover the inner leader that we all have inside,” says 
Lucrecia Rivera of San Jose, one of the HCLA participants. “One of the most important lessons 
I’ve learned is that anyone can change the world. Just by using our personal talents, time, and 
persistence, we can create a better future.” 

Other HCLA participants agree. “Hearing about the kinds of advocacy and activism that 
is going on, the level of commitment this group has for making change, is edifying and inspiring. 
I would recommend this training for anyone who is interested in sharpening their advocacy,” 
says Nancy Reyering of Woodside.

Kyli Arford of East Palo Alto commented, “The Academy brings like-minded individuals 
together in an atmosphere that is open, inviting, and diverse. We have the opportunity to be 
around leaders, activists, politicians, change-makers, students, and teachers from all age subsets 
from all parts of the region that culminate to provide an experience that is well-rounded and 
comprehensive.” 

above. To protect our environment, we need to recognize the 
value of every piece of open space.

Many of us have precious childhood memories of exploring 
in the woods, camping with our families, or fishing in nearby 
streams. Today’s children have less and less opportunity to have 
these experiences. If future generations are to carry on the 
fight to save our natural environment, they must first experience 
and learn to love its beauty. It is up to us to make sure these 
green open spaces, urban as well as rural, are preserved for 
their benefit and our own.

As the late Ollie Mayer said, “Once I thought the battles 
would end someday, but I know now that conservation battles 
never end. We just pass the torch to new generations.”

Our work for parks and open space ensure that there will 
be a generation to pass the torch to.

Leadership Academy off to a Great Start
By megAn medeiros executive Director 

Lucrecia Rivera, San Jose

Nancy Reyering, Woodside

Kyli Arford, East Palo Alto

such as Plan Bay Area, cities are mainly focusing development 
in infill areas, close to jobs and transit, rather than allowing 
unchecked sprawl into rural areas. But the benefits of this for 
rural open space may be counterbalanced by the negative results 
for urban areas if care is not taken to ensure that land is set 
aside and resources are directed towards city parks when infill 
development is approved. 

Urban planning should include options for nontraditional 
parks, such as community gardens and green roofs, and should 
especially include plans for parks that include natural areas 
where native plants can grow and kids can explore, dig in the 
dirt, and climb trees. However, even a city park landscaped 
with nonnative grass and trees and dominated by metal play 
structures, soccer fields, or picnic tables, provides all the crucial 
benefits to public health, community, and quality of life listed 

Continued from Page 8

“The Academy is  
helping me to discover  
the inner leader that  
we all have inside.”
- lucRecIa RIveRa, saN Jose
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Julie Hutcheson joined Committee for Green 
Foothills as our Legislative Advocate in 2010. 
She is a member of the Santa Clara County 
Food System Alliance and serves on the Morgan 
Hill 2035 General Plan Advisory Committee. 
She is also the founder of Thrive! Morgan 
Hill. 

of water, and feeding an ever increasing population, were just 
some of the reasons they gave. 

The summit’s other panelists discussed a variety of tools to 
help our county stop the continuing loss of farmland. They 
included Dr. Glenda Humiston, California Director of USDA 
Rural Development; Dr. Mark Nechodom, California Director 
of the Department of Conservation; Andrea Mackenzie, General 

Manager of the Santa Clara 
County Open Space 
Authority; Amie MacPhee, 
Founder of Cultivate Studio; 
and Reggie Knox, Executive 
Director of California 
FarmLink.

The nearly 70 individuals 
who attended the Summit—
who represented diverse 
interests, agencies, and 
organizations—exchanged 
ideas on why local food 
production matters to them 
and what is needed in Santa 
Clara County to keep our 
remaining farmlands.

It was encouraging that 
participants reached robust 
consensus about the critical 

need for farmland preservation in the county. They further 
agreed that it can be achieved by effectively tapping resources 
already at hand or coming down the pipeline. The participants 
also expressed a strong interest in using the momentum 
generated from the summit to keep the discussion moving 
forward.

We are committed to doing so. With our partners, we have 
begun identifying next steps to capitalize on the success of the 
summit. We believe what remains of the Valley of the Heart’s 
Delight can and should continue to enhance the county’s quality 
of life and reputation for innovation.

CGF Shines Spotlight on Preserving  
“Valley of the Heart’s Delight”

This past September, Committee for Green Foothills 
held a summit on the importance of local farmland 
to Santa Clara Valley’s future health and well-being 
in partnership with American Farmland Trust and 

the Local Agency Formation Commission of Santa Clara 
County. The Summit’s purpose was to foster discussion amongst 
a diverse group of stakeholders on the serious need for a more 
strategic, col laborative 
approach to farmland 
preservation in the county.

We have been advocating 
for the protection of 
farmland for decades. These 
lands supply local and 
healthy food, provide wildlife 
habitat, filter and recharge 
natural groundwater, and 
mitigate climate change. 
However, as Ed Thompson, 
California Director of the 
American Farmland Trust, 
pointed out to the audience 
at the summit, we continue 
to lose this precious resource 
at a steady and alarming rate. 
This is why we at Committee 
for Green Foothills continue 
to oppose development on important remaining swaths of 
working lands in the county, including San Jose’s fertile Coyote 
Valley, Morgan Hill’s Southeast Quadrant, and Gilroy’s 
Agricultural Preserve.

Among the stellar array of panelists at the summit was Pete 
Aiello, President of the Santa Clara County Farm Bureau. He 
spoke of the difficulties farmers face in finding land in the 
county. “We have to beg and borrow ground every year…
there’s no more prime [farm]land to get our hands on. If it’s 
prime, and especially if it’s got water, it’s taken.” Therefore it’s 
“extremely important to protect what we have left, which is 
not a whole lot.” Despite the challenging outlook, Aiello, who 
is also owner and general manager of Uesugi Farm in Gilroy, 
believes that agriculture in Santa Clara County “has a very 
promising future.”

Aiello and Thompson offered many reasons why farming 
can and should continue in what was once known as the Valley 
of the Heart’s Delight. Fertile soils, great climate, availability 

By JuLie HutCHeson legislative aDvocate

“You are paving over 1,300 acres a year and, if you 
keep going at that rate, Santa Clara [County] will 
lose all of its remaining cropland within 20 years.”

- eD ThoMpsoN, calIFoRNIa DIRecToR oF The aMeRIcaN 
FaRMlaND TRusT

Field workers in the Southeast Quadrant, an area we are working to protect.
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‘orderly growth’ alternative. Our Legislative Advocate Julie 
Hutcheson is following the process and engaging when needed.

City of morgAn HiLL — where the city council certified a massively 
deficient Environmental Impact Report for its Southeast Quadrant 
(SEQ) plan and adopted a completely ineffective Agricultural 
Preservation Program.  Our Legislative Advocate Julie Hutcheson 
has strongly opposed the city’s plan to annex over 300 SEQ acres 
and the associated loss of over 250 acres of farmland. The council 
may vote early next year on the SEQ plan itself. Meanwhile, 
council directed staff to work with the county’s planning office, 
the Santa Clara Valley Open Space Authority, and with the Local 
Agency Formation Commission to resolve a few of the many 
outstanding issues the agencies have with the plan. We support 
this dialog but doubt its successful outcome.

City of morgAn HiLL (AgAin) — where the city council has chosen 
a preferred land-use plan that will allow significant expansion of 
the city by 2035 and allow development on the majority of the 
city’s remaining agricultural lands. This plan emphasizes the need 
for the city to revisit its earlier plan for development in the 
Southeast Quadrant.

County of sAntA CLArA — which released a draft of its first ever 
Health Element for its general plan update.  The Health Element 
addresses public health and social equity policies as the plan is 
updated.  Our Legislative Advocate Julie Hutcheson commented 
on the draft as a member of the Santa Clara County Food System 
Alliance.  We are generally supportive of the draft, especially the 
parts pertaining to land-use and local food systems.  

City of sAntA CLArA — where developers want to weaken the 
city’s newly enacted development impact fee ordinance, which 
requires them to pay the city to provide the new parks needed 
because of their development. Legislative Advocate Alice Kaufman 
is lobbying the City Council not to water down the ordinance.

San Mateo County
PesCAdero mArsH — where the National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration Restoration Center is seeking five-
year permits to breach the sandbar that forms the lagoon in order 
to improve water quality and prevent fish kills.  This action will 
have unknown impacts upon several resident endangered species.  
Our Legislative Advocate Lennie Roberts has asked for robust 
monitoring and reporting to better inform future decisions.

City of redWood City — which is considering new hillside 
development regulations to protect the unique character, natural 
environment, and views of the hills. Legislative Advocate Alice 
Kaufman, a Redwood City resident, is commenting on the 
proposed regulations.

City of eAst PALo ALto — where the general plan update process 
is considering increased density on the west side in order to 
acquire development fees to pay for affordable housing and other 
city programs. Legislative Advocate Alice Kaufman is working 
to ensure that strong policies for parks and open spaces are included 
in the new plan. 

Santa Clara County
City of CuPertino — where the proposed Parkside Trails project 
would build 18 homes near the Stevens Creek wildlife corridor. 
The city has decided to prepare a full Environmental Impact 
Report (EIR) for the project in place of the lesser, previously 
approved environmental review.  Our future actions will depend 
on our review of the EIR after it is released.

City of giLroy — where the General Plan Advisory Committee 
is analyzing three alternate land-use plans for growth through 
2040.  We support the ‘compact growth’ alternative, but are 
concerned with the substantial outward growth called for in the 

The Committee is Watching...

The Committee Applauds...
San Mateo County
suPerior Court Judge BArBArA mALLACH — who ruled that 
venture capitalist Vinod Khosla violated the California Coastal 
Act when he padlocked the gate and hired security guards to 
prevent the public from accessing Martin’s Beach. Our Legislative 
Advocate Lennie Roberts was an expert witness in the trial, 
testifying about the impacts on the environment and generations 
of families who have enjoyed access to this coastal jewel. (See 
the Summer 2014 issue of Greenfootnotes, page 4).

goVernor Jerry BroWn — who signed SB 968, a bill by State 
Senator Jerry Hill that requires the State Lands Commission to 
negotiate with Mr. Khosla for a public access easement to Martin’s 

Beach. If no agreement is reached by January 1, 2016, the 
commission may use its power of eminent domain to acquire 
access for the public. Committee for Green Foothills, along with 
many organizations statewide, supported this bill, as it will provide 
a fair and equitable resolution to public and private interests at 
Martin’s Beach.

sAn mAteo County BoArd of suPerVisors — which will dedicate 
the northern vista point at the Devil’s Slide Trail to Ollie Mayer. 
Ollie was a tenacious protector of the coast, and while working 
with Committee for Green Foothills led the battle against Caltrans’ 
environmentally destructive freeway bypass of Devil’s Slide. 
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Save the Dates for our 2015 Events

thank you for sponsoring and participating in our events.

for more information about our events in 2015, please see page 5 inside, or  
visit our events calendar at: www.greenfoothills.org/calendar

Oaks on the hike to Wallace Stegner’s bench.

Melchor Property Hike and Picnic 
Morgan Hill - Saturday, January 24

Wallace Stegner Bench Hike 
Long Ridge Open Space Preserve - Saturday, February 14

Coyote Creek Watershed Bus Tour 
Santa Clara Valley - Saturday, March 21

Coyote Lake-Harvey Bear County Park Hike  

Gilroy - Saturday, April 4

Community Earth Day: Parks Forum  

East Palo Alto - Saturday, April 24 

Mary Davey Bench Hike and Picnic   

Rancho San Antonio Open Space Preserve - Saturday, May 30

Walk at Ravenswood Open Space Preserve   

East Palo Alto - Saturday, June 14


